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EXCURSIONS !N OKLAHOTu1A HIGH SCHOOLS 
The present study has undertaken ·to discover, analyze, and in a 
measure evaluate, various excursion te.chniquos in Oklahom._is. with a view 
of making available to teachers and administrators information whieh 
would enable them to achieve a. H!Ore ei'foctive utilization of the' oppor-
tunities that excursions offer .. In as comparatively little work has 
been done on the subject, still less written and no surveys of prac-
tices and opinions have been made, it has oeemed as if a comprehensive 
study or excursion practices in Oklahoma, would prove of practical 
value to administrators and others who sponsor these excursions. Be-
sides such a. general study should offer same definite facts which 
would eli1ainate :mere opinions of its worth. 
In pursuance of the purpose stated above, the problem has been 
approached :from. six different r:1.ngles. 
1. 'l'he exc1n·sion has bee:r1 atudied in eer'tain European countries 
in which it is exteiwi v0ly used. 
2. The schools in Okla.horns, that made excursions, have been loca-
ted through the county superintendents and persomotl contacts with spon-
sors of excm."sions a.t Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College dur-
ing the stu:r.mer of 1'939. 
3. Quei,rtionnaires seeking information were ser1t to the superin-
tendents of the schools in Oklahoma that w.ade excursions~ 
4. 'l'he procedures in current use in Oklahoma have beon analyzed 
and a tentative teelmique has b,son developed. 
5. Related studies of' excursions in the United States have be,m 
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traced and studied. 
The expression flschool excursion" is used in the present study to 
designate organized trips made by high school classes in Oklahoma dur-
ing the school term 1938-39 with emphasis on techniques used. The 
writer wished to determine the extent of excursion practices in Okla-
homa, and through such practices ascertain the desirability of such 
practices in order that a workable set of procedures might be formu• 
lated for those who wish to sponsor such trips. 
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INTRODUCTION TO STUDY 
The word "exeursionfl carries with it a certain suggestiveness 
of pleasurable excitement . It ' s pleasurable connotation !inds sup-
port in the actual sense of the word £or it means a departure of 
some sort from the usual rounds of activities . Just what the new 
experiences will be is perhaps of relative importance in comparison 
with the essential fact that it is a going out to meet new objects, 
persons , ideas and to feel the heightened sense of living which 
~ceompanies the exploration of new fields. The hunger for new expe-
riences is no recently acquired tendency of the human race . It would 
seem therefore as if the .. excursion" must be as old as society itself . 
Prior to the use of written languages , which enabled the human 
r~ce to print newspapers and other types of written communication , 
the excursion was practically the sole method of acquiring informa-
tion concerning matters beyond the confines of an individuals own 
limited enviroru:ient . The wandering ministrels of the middle ages 
might be considered as excursionists on the grand scale , who brought 
to the people among whom they wandered a knowledge of places , men 
and ideas. The early Greeks traveled to secure information. Only 
by means of extended travel in Egypt and other eastern lands did 
Herodotus verify and obtain the mass of information included in his 
history. 
After the multiplication of books which followed the invention 
of the printing press , and the gradual establishment of universal 
education did ma.n ' s knowledge come mostly from books. By the use 
of books more people could obtain printed knowledge at a minimum 
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cost. But,, little by little the common school curriculum was supple-
mented by the addition of classes in geography and other sciences, 
which brought about the use of laboratories, by which pupilo might 
handle £or themselves the objects which they were to study. Later 
it proved that some subjects needed field trips for the sa.thering ot 
information. Thu&, primarily as an offshoot of the laboratory method, 
the idea of the excursion was born. 
The cause underlying the development of the excursion method 
have not been the same in every country, nor the ends which it serves 
identical. Present variations in its conduct are closely related to 
national educational policies and political philosophies., A brief 
historical study of the influences that have led to it's increasing 
use and an examination 0£ the present manner of it's organization 
may serve to throw into relier some of the values of the excursion 
and. suggest practices that may well be adopted ,or adapted in the 
development of an excursion technique for Oklahoma. 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Great Britain, Japan, and nearly all the continental European 
countries have made experiments with school excursions, so these 
countries will naturally invite .first consideration. 
German;x: 
The earliest excursions in Germany or which a definite report 
is obtainable are those made 'by Salzma11ns school in Schnepfenthal 
b3tween the years 1783 and 1802. Sa1zma:nns desired not only to pre• 
serve a chronological record of the trips but also to provide his 
students and their parents with material for meditation in order 
that they might love nature , observo keenly , and travel extensively. 
Salzmanna made his excursions to places of personal interest rather 
than to those of educational value . 
Salzmanns required his pupils to make an elaborate study of the 
province in which the excursion was to be taken . A very careful 
inspection of each pupils equipment was made before the excursion 
started . Bad weather , roads and other physical factors were consid-
ered . Salzmanns excursions were made for physical training and char-
acter building. 
In later years school excursions in Germany have won recogni-
tion as an acceptable method of instruction, and have become an 
established part of the school program. The development of the 
school excursion in Germany received it ' s impulse from the "German 
Youth Movement". This youth movement was in part the outcome of a 
reaction against the traditional education of the intellect and it's 
neglect of the emotional needs and interest of the adolescent pupils . 
The decades preceding it's birth had witnessed the industrialization 
of the larger areas of the country , and therefore concentrated the 
population into the larger cities , talcing the opportunity of freedom 
and life in the open from the youth . 
The youth movement stood for freedom , social activities , fellow-
ship , and the right to choose one's own patterns of throught and con-
duct; it also stood for devotion to the fatherland , to it ' s native 
music • ar ts , folklore , and it sought to become a constructive social 
and clutural force . Excursions through the country offered opportu-
nity for comradeship , for conversation , camping enjoyment shared with 
others of like age and interest, for learning something of the people 
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and customs of different regions, and for comparing rural and urban 
life. 
Enthusiasm inspired by the youth movement was strikingly demon-
strated at a gathering of Hohe Meissner in 1913. Around a great 
campfire on this summit assembled more than a thousand of the German 
youth to proclaim the right to make their own decisions on their own 
responsibility. Thia was the first attempt to furmulate the purpose 
of the movement, and it has remained the unifying force down to the 
present.1 
As the youth began to mnke more excursions the problem of suit-
able lodging quarters had to be worked out. The correcting of this 
situation was largely due to the efforts of Richard Schirrmann, an 
alimentary schoolmaster of Gelsenkirchen, in • estphalia. Schirrmann 
described a plan for the building of hostels , which he published in 
an educational journal. A year later a number of small hostels , 
one of which was in Schirrmann•s own school attic, were established. 
The attic was transformed into a kitchen and sleeping quarters. 
Schirrmann invited students from neighboring towns to visit the hos-
tels, to cook their own meals and to spend a night or two , and to 
become acquainted with hie students . The town fathers becoming 
sympathetic with the new movement , and interested in helping it suc-
ceed began to look about for suitable housing for the young excur-
sionists. The demand made by the German youth movement for lodging 
places increased the number of hostels from 17 in 1913 , to 2000 in 
1Henry C. Atyeo, The Excursion!!!~ Teaching Technique , p. 10 . 
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1933 . In 1913 a total of 3000 nights of lodging were spent in the 
hostels , while in 1933 a total of 4 , 600 , 000 nights of lodging were 
provided for 200 , 000 youth. 
The type of excursions made in Germany may be divided into 
three classes , those purely for recreation , those for physical de-
velopment and those for educational value. The recreation trips 
are group trips to some chosen spot with no purpose other than allow-
ing members to enjoy themselves as they please . There is little 
organization to such trips . 
Trips for physical exercise have become popular in Germany after 
the world war. Such trips were usually hikes to some spot where they 
ate their lunch and hiked back . 
The educational excursions are the most important types in 
Germany. This t ype of excursion is made to places of interest , con-
cerning the study which the class is making. Much preparation is 
made by the pupils before such trip is taken , and they have a thor-
ough knowledge or the printed material on the places to be visited. 
Longer trips are becoming more and more popular in Germany , so 
much so in fact , that rules have been formulated requiring pupils 
to become familiar with their own community and vicinity before under-
taking any excursions to distant parts of the country , or any foreign 
countries . The need for such a ruling is striking witness to the 
increased ease of travel made possible through the youth hostels , 
hich are now to be found in ever- increasing numbers in many countries . 
A considerable variety of practice is found in the planning for 
excursions in Germany . It is usually the teacher that selects the 
places to be visited and plans the details of the trip , but suggestions 
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are etten ade hy the pupil•, and ao•ti:aea muoh ot the preparatioa 
ia their reaponaibility. The length 0£ time to prepare tor a trip, 
depen4.e of course, upon the duration and character of the propoeed 
excuraioa • .A. trip ot a single day may 'be pl&m1ed in a clu• period. 
lor a Reta trip auch time and atwly ia dnotecl to the planning. 
The geography and hiatory ot the region to be Yiaited are atudiedJ 
maps and time-tal»l•• are atwliecl to plan the itiner&l"JJ acoOJm10da• 
tion• at hostels are reael"9'eclJ and a complete schedule tor the tripa 
is worked out. The pupils are entl"Wltecl u meb u poaai'ble in the 
Jlllkin.g and carryi.ag out ot the plus. 
J)Qring the trip couiclera'ble treed• is allowed the older 
pupils to follow out line• ot iadiTiclual interest, ao that these 
trip.a may prGYide the chance tor the development of an, special 
personal 'bent. The tripe alae provide recreation ud the pleasure 
ot goo4 fell01NJhip. 
The whole aim ot the German excunion program ia to promote tlle 
physical welfare ot the ltoflJ and girl•, gradually to ndea their 
knowledge ot the fatherland, and to in.eulcate deYotion to it. 
One oE the earU.eat euursioaa 11&4e in hrmany ft8 ia 18tT ,- 1>7 
J. O. Cowhaa a teachei- in W.atminiater. Mr. Cowhaa took Ilia geologr 
clue to lwit1erlaad to oltHne a real glacier. Before the trip 
at.art-ad. auoh preparation and planning 1r8.8 clone ia order that eaoh 
atwtea't would get the moat .troa the trip • 
.lluander and Parker, who han 11114• an extenaiTe study of the 
ucuraion in hl'IIIIDJ'• tincl thats 
' 
Schoel 'hi.ps help te fulfill the social aims of clour 
oomra4eahip 'between the teaol1era ancl pupil•, grnp co-operation 
within the el.a•• ud aohool •. and the ap1rit\1&1 unifioation ot 
ta people •t the •ti•• Tripa 'Ulat '-gin in the 1-.diate 
neighborhood ucl e:den4 their acope gra4MJ17 to 'lh4l whole coun-
try_, are excellen •au f•r uquaiating younger pupUa 8!ld. •lei.er 
riuclenta with their eDTlro-..t • u4 toatering pel'IIIUlent interest 
in nati•• culture. nrat u,a.4 experi•noe that oOJBe• through the 
•1•• ud ean ~ tbe pupil• 1• a aver ..... ot koatlening their 
knowledge than the read.ing et mu1 not.a. llllch ill leaned. inciden-
t.Uy on all the•• Jolll"U,:, ud oerlaia occuiou, requiring 
ayat-.tic preparation, ... ,, , . "1le pupil• reaponaible in a praotioal 
way tor any kinu ot in.t'ol"llatioa useful then and later.2 
nae growing reoognition ot a11ch excunioaa led, in l,U to a aeet-
iag ot tea.ethers under the leaunhip of Dr. 15•1n•• to the organi1a-
tion ot a •school Jov.rnflJ Aaaociation". Tke undertaking ot the u..-
oiation ... to aeoure flnancial 'backing tor the excursiou• to o'btaia 
auitule iulll'&Jlce tor the •choola or irulirlduale ruponsible tor the 
mnagl!tlllllt• and to pro'liu helpful inton1&tion about itinerariea, 
tra•eling tares, and iaexpenaiTe lodginp. It.'• aotto, "Tra.,.l ia 
th• Slayer of PreJudioe•.3 
~- .. 
The aohoel exoUNioa 1n lngl.an4 •e- t.o ha•• crown fr• the 
initiati•• of in41Y1dul tachen. The tiret excureiou wre 'iea:i'gnecl 
te pro-ride ••cial experiences tor the pupil•, 'but they han in time 
4eTelope4 into what. the London :lclucation S.nioe bu teraecl "An Extra• 
aural l7atem ot 14ucation•. 
J'rom the ti.Ile of the tirri London lohool excursion in 187' up to 
the year 1,is, the Schoel Journey Aaaociation grn •• rapidly that 
in 1,3s it bad IIIIUr it'• adminiatration 250 JOlilth boat.el• Tery •imilar 
~. Alexander and B. Parker• Ill!, !g l4ucation .&!! le Ger,p Repu)lio, 
P• 66. 
lilel'll"J' c. A.t.Je•• DI, la;cur1icm u. A T9chiy Teghnigg. PP.• 2'7•28. 
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. to the Gennan hoirtels through .England and Wales., In 1921 the School 
Journey Association became a member of ·the federate-d educa-t,ional a,$SO-
ciation, whi<;h holds .regular conferences at the University College, 
London .. 
Glosel.y associated with the School JolU"ney Association is the 
English S&co11da.ry $1.).hool Travel 'I'x-ust.. The i.rust is a. voluntary non-
profit orga.ni&a..tion which makes foreign travel p¢ssible for schools. 
the Trust originated in 1932• when a group of seh0:olmen eha.rtered art 
old ship, and. madce tw.o el"'uises t-o the Baltic fo.r boys ot .school age. 
Since those first ti .. ips a larger ship has been chat'teroci tor second• 
ary school boys to enable students from a larger :number of sehools to, 
'take the advantage of' the cruises.. The mot·l;o of the Trust is; 1t'Xhe 
world belongs to him who has seen Hu • 4 
The most imporla:rit type 0:£ achoel axcu.raion ·made in England is., 
"The Homeland Excursion" . ., which is a tour o.f England -to ain1,ly s<>oial 
life of the people,-
The English regard ·the excursion a$ primarily a social activity• 
and educational visit., an opportunity for developing those fine char-
acteristics 0£ a. gentleman, ra:llhar than as a definHely organized 
ti~ip with an instructional aim. This viewpoint is i.."l. accord with 
the Britis.h sense that o.ultu.re is acquired fundamentally through 
fri.endly <H>ntact., wide· experiences., and knowledge. The English axeur-
sion lacks the detailed and regimented character or the German plan, 
is more o.t the natUl"e of a. social v:isit to an educationally ini.erest-
ing place. 
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EXCURSIOMS IN THE UNITED STATES 
The excursion idea in the United States was hastened through 
the influence of teachers who r&ceived their training in German 
Universities. A young American by the name of Van Liaw spent a week 
in the Harz Mountain.s with an excursion group. On his return home he 
proeoetied to raise and answer certain objections to its use in this 
country, which might be made. 
In America, it is true, we have to contend with factors 
that would be reduced to a. mit1imum almost anywhere in Europe. 
For e.xrunple, there are our broad expanses of country offering 
but little diversity and few natural attraetions othei· than can 
be seen at home; wi·th few exceptions, points of historical and 
artistic interest are rare and far apart; the expense would con• 
ssquently prove greatei- in America than elsewhere, if each day 
were made to furnis}1 its full contribution of interesting and 
diverse experiences. These, perhaps, embody the chief diffieul• 
ties; not one; however, is a uuiverso.lly valid objedio11; not 
one but can be more or less completely surmounted. Many of our 
l.oeali ties offer gx·eater riehes in some lines than Europ'.:l. We 
still have regions, cloae to very eerrters of habitation and 
civilization, that would yield inexhaustible sources of obser-
vations made under such cireumstanees are educative in a se:nas 
·that no other scientific instruction ean be.. Again we arc very 
often ap·t to underestimate the value of our more immediate sur-
roundings in nature; one does not need to go far to find types 
of what is true the world over. Structures of real archi'tecturo.1 
merit and art exhibits are rapidly increasing. Almost every 
country of the older States has its local traditions, legends, 
and historical events,~whj.ch, despite ·t.heir local stamp, can be 
made to stimulate a historical interost. The sehool .journey 
could be utilized mos'l:. easily, perhaps, by private, technical, 
and :manual training schools, either because they can vary often 
appoal more successfully to parents £or funds or because ·the 
na.:ture of their work calls for just sueh undertakings.. I do not 
doubt, however, that many parents of public school children would 
gladly furnish ·the means for such a journey of moderate preton-
sions i£ once assured of its benefits and of competent rnanagement. 
Finally, if eco1:1omy and simplicity a.re strictly observed, as they 
should be, the expense of' ::.u.ch an unde5ta.king, even including 
r:ailroad fares, is sur:priaing:ly small. 
5c. c. Van Liew, uA School Journey/' Educa·t:i,onal Review, Vol. 8, 
pp. 7-24,. 
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C. F. Hoban an American philosopher, writing in "School Life", 
reminds us that both Pestalozzi and Rousseau utilized the excursions 
in their teaching , and commentsi 
Their influence is reflected in the early educational de-
velopment of Pennsylvania . William Penn was an exponent of visual 
instruction. He was a believer in the value of observation and in 
learning to do by doing. Franklin also was a visual edueationist. 
He was the first American cartoonist and advocated journeys to 
neighboring plantations, that "the methods of farmers might be 
observed e11d reasoged upon." This type of instruction was common 
in the early days. 
Perhaps the most interesting of the more ambitious excursions 
of which we have any account is one which was made by a group of 
juniors and seniors from the rural high school in Bentley, Kansas.7 
A students' "Tour Club" raised $500 . 00 which it was estimated 
would be needed to cover the expenses of a group of sixteen trav-
elling for a month by bus. The money was raised chiefly through 
the sale of subscriptions to the Wichita Eagle by the club members. 
The club undertook all plans for the trip, selected the route 
taken through the eighteen states and Canada, made in advance 
arrangements to visit places not ordinarily open to the public, 
and were even so fortunate as to be offered free accommodations 
for the party each night. The account of the Bentley High School 
journey reads almost like a fictitious illustration of what even 
a small high school may achieve in ijlanning for and carrying out 
a very extensive excursion program. 
The Itinerary included: many of the important cities of 
East--Washington, D. c., and New York City more thoroughly and 
exhaustively than the others. In the South, they saw Muscle 
Shoals; at Gettysburg they saw and heard President Roosevelt . 
In Washington they visited the House, the Senate, embassies, the 
Congressional Library, many other government institutions and 
the i mportant sights of the city. In New York special passes 
admitted them to the New York Stock Exchange and Radio City Music 
Hall. They took all-night tours through ocean liners, took boat 
60. F. Hoban, "The School Journey as a Visual Aid, 0 School Life, 
Vol. 13, p. 32, 1927. 
7w. E. Rich , "A School on Wheels," Junior-Senior High School 
Clearing~, Vol. 9, p . 185, 1936. 
8Henry C. Atyeo, Im?. Excursion~!!; Teaching Technique, p . 61 . 
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trips. Hr:;1.rvard and Yfellosley Universities w0re their hosts and 
the historic poiffts of interest were visHed at Boston.. 'l'hey 
also visited Detroit, Greenfield Vills::;.ge, Century of Pro.;r0£fs 
Ex.positiori, Sing Sing Prison, Niagara F'n.lls at1d Coney Island.9 
The true significanc0 of such a trip may be realized as one 
:remembers that : 
Bently is a small Kansas. town. Nearly all the high school 
students are farm boys and girls whose horizon consists almost 
entirely of other farms like thoir o•tm, whose friends are farm 
boys and girls. Mori1i11g and evening, year in, year out, their 
life consists of farm life. ·ro such people, a. tour such as the 
o:no briefly described will be a lasting inspiration, a cherished 
memory, perhaps a wellspring of ambi-~ion for a broader and more 
expansive life.10 
Excursions have gro,m to the extent that Stephens College has 
made it a part of their educatio11al program. A news article from 
the Oklahoma CHy Times reads as follows: 
'I'hree separate trains carrying 11 coaches apiece will take 
Stephens college under.graduates to L:exico for Ea.ater and two 
weeks of oxplora:tion below the Hio Grande. The junket is con-
sidered as part of St0phon' s educational prograru, and gratify ... 
ingl.y received as a. friendly gesture by the government of 
Mexico which has co-()pera:ted in furnishing entertainment and 
education for the American s·tudents. 
·rne arrival of so many American students in ue::dco has 
enlisted the aid of thQ southern. republic's fine arts depart-
ment which has arranged several musical programs and several 
trips. outside the 1Jexican ca.pi tal. 
At Mexico City the e;overnm1:mt will supply various protec• 
tions such as; a constant guard of Mexican City Pol.ic:e, bottled 
water outside the capital, and specially inspected auto caravans 
to carry them to the mountains for :native market days .11 
9'..v. E. iUeh, '1A School on Wheelan, Junior-Senior High Schoo]. 
Gleati!t~ f12use, Vol. 9, p. 185. 
lOr" · -t 
. i.{lu. 1 p. 185 
llnThree 'rrainloads of College Girls to see Mexico. Ii Oklahoma 
,Pi'ty Times, ?farch 21, 1940. 
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It may be possibl·9 that the factors which have retarded the 
growth .of the excursion still exists, however the whole case :for 
the school excursion in relation to the objections against it has 
been sumPJ.arized by R. Cassidy. 
America is vast in size, our motor roads have been develop-
ed, every home has the possibility of a car, our young people 
a.re not by tr-adition or inclination .. -wandererstt except for the 
pitiable picture of modern times presented by the itinerant un- . 
employed youth .. Our sehool teachers are not a group given to 
finding their own recreation in hiking. Neither the schools nor 
the teachers encourage or plan for school journeys or wandering 
days in eithet' the English or German custom. We are not yet so 
regimented 'by government that we require the sehools to take ·the 
children out on walking trips so that they will learn to love and 
treasure the best beauties of the American seene. 
America's own special way of' taking children, durin~ the 
long school holida.7, out into the open can be seen in the summer 
e.amp movement and long family excursions. No other country has 
such a program, or could have, perhaps, with their short school 
holidays. The out-of-ca.mp trips of tv,o or three or more days• 
duration have given American children wandering experiences of 
great value. The Seout program .offers tours o.f the national 
parks, journeys te their great international meetings in various 
parts of the world, and the like, for a limited number of' children. 
Our young people are not raised in the tradition of walking 
or cycling. Ex.cept in limited areas, our country is not adapted 
to 'bicyele travel. Our youth are not as disciplined as foreign 
youth. \Ve do not have a cerrtral m-lity o:f youth in America in a 
great challenging national cause which in Gonna.ny today draws 
them together and provides both individual and group ideals and 
studa.rds of conduct. We have many more resources for eommer ... 
cialized recreation to lure youth from tho simplicity of wander-
ing. We do not have adequate recreational resources either f 01"' 
youth out of school or for young married couples. 
However, our young people need just as much as do those 
abroad all the opportunities and expe:donces 'toward which the 
You.th Hostel is ai1uing. The opportunity to have inexpensive 
recreation, to build resources for the wholesome use of leisure 
for one's whole lifetime, to have a healthy outdoor experience, 
to a.dventuro over the .face of America seeing its beauties and 
fee.ling the challenge of the pioneer days, to love it so that 
as an American you ~~ah to keep it beautiful, to help protect 
its resources from waste and exploitations, to keep tha country-
side from litter and ugly advertising, to learn to know other 
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wanderers, to learn ho¥: to travel iYie.xpensively and well,. to 
gain the happy fellowship of the road both at home and abroad--
these experiences our people n.eod,.12 
The early use of the excursion in the United States depended 
upon the influence of the European educa:tior.al p!1ilosophers, Amer-
ican thought, and the enthusiasm of those who had v.ritnassed the stir .. 
ring ~ffects of tho excurs:i.on procedure. Progressive schools have 
incorporated the excursion into their curric:;la, and are oxperiment-
ing with it as an instructional :method. 
The establishment in this country of rt hostel systes sirnilar 
to that found in many European Countries has alr.;:ady given impetus 
to tho plaJminz of more extended excursions than are faasible with-
out its low-priced over11igh·~ accmnmodations. 
Surveys have indicated that the excursion approach is em.ploy• 
ad to a considere.ble e:id.;,mt in this country to teach citizenship 
and vocational oppors!:;u:ni ties. 
12n. Cassidy, "Youth Hostels: J?;ngla:nd and Germany, 11 The Nationts 
Schools, VoL 19; pp. 18-22, 1937. 
Chapter II 
NATURE AND SCOPE QF INVESTIGATION 
The school excursion depends for it's succ,}ss upon the co-op-
eratio:n oi' school ::mperintendont, sponsors (including fa.cul ty spon ... , 
sors) and community organizations. In order to learn something o:£ 
the :manner h1 which responsibility £or it• a organization and admin ... 
istra~i;ion is divided among these groups, a questionnaire survey has 
been undertaken. 
The first problem was locating the schools which .made extend-
ed excursions during th8 1938 ... 39 term of school or at the close of 
sohool. To accomplish this problem a reply postal card. was :mailed 
each county suporintendent of the seventy-seven counties reque3t"" 
ing of them to send on the reply ca.rd the names of schools in their 
county that made extended excursioim. 
The reply card was returned by f'orty ... three with the requested 
information.. 'I'o make the survey more complete a second postal reply 
card was mailed to ·the thirty-four counties which failed to answer 
the first one.. :ltiftee:n additional cards wore received bringing the 
t<>tal :number of reply cards returned to fifty-eight. 
The narn.es of two-hundred-e.ight schooln were reG<:dved from tho 
fifty-t;hree counties responding. To this number a questionnaire was 
mailed to secure the necessary data for study. Tho total number o:t 
questionnaires: sent to each county and the nuniber of replies r·eceived 
are shovm 11'1 Table I. 
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TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 




Ret,. COUNTIES ~ Ret. 
Adair 4 2 Love 2 0 
Alfalfa 7 6 Major 2 2 
Beaver 3 2 Murray 1 0 
Blaine 5 3 Muskogee 2 1 
Bryan 12 1 McClain 1 l 
Caddo 5 5 McCurtain. 4 3 
Canadian 1 0 McIntosh 4 l 
Carter l 0 Noble 1 1 
Cimarron 4 3 Nowata 4 2 
Cleveland 3 l Oklahoma 2 2 
Choctaw 6 2 Okfuskee 1 1 
Comanche 2 1 Okmulgee 3 1 
Cotton l 1 Osage l l 
Graig 7 2 Pawnee 1 l 
Delaware s l Payne l 0 
Dowey 4 3 Pittsburg 5 1 
Ellis 5 5 Pushmataha 2 l 
Garvin 1 2 Rof;ers 6 1 
Grady 1 l Roger Mills 4 2 
Greer 6 3 Sequoyah 2 2 
Harper 4 2 Seminole 1 0 
Harmon 3 l Staphons 4 2 
Basktall 4 1 Texas 8 4 
Jackson 10 6 Tillman 4 3 
Johnston 8 l Washita 2 2 
Jefferson 10 5 Washington 2 1 
Kingfisher l 1 Woods 3 2 
Kio·wa 6 5 Woodward 4 4 
LeFlore 3 1 
Lincoln 1 1 TOTALS 208 116 
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Table I represents data. of' question number one or quostion-
na.ire, which shows the number of' qu.estionnaires sent out, and the 
number returned 'by each county. A total of 134 replies were re-
ceived, but 18 or this numbor were discarded because the schools 
did not make such excursions. The remaining 116 came from schools 
that made excursions,. and it is upon this number as a base that the 
pareentagos a.re eomputed in eonjune·tion. with this study. 
'!'he off'ieia.ls from the O()unties of Canadian,. Love, Murray, 
Seminole and Payne received questionnaires but all failed to return 
any-. 
Schools in the counties of Bryan, Alfalfa, Ca..ddo 1 Ellis 1 
Jackson, Jefferson, Kiowa, Texas and Woodward led the state in 
using the excursion. This ean be accounted £or by the fact that 
the larger percentage of schools in these counties are consoli-
dated schools,- and it is the general opinion of most school men, 
that boys and girls of rural comm.unities have fewer opportunities 
for travel than those who live in towns and cities. 
TABLE II 
SIZE OF EXCURSION GROUP 
Schools Reporting 113 
Number of Pu.Dils. Number Per Cent 
10 or Under 9 8 
11-20 41 35 
21-30 38 34 
31-40 12 11 
41-SO 6 5 
51-60 4 4 
OV'er 3 3 
- -T01'AL 113 100 
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Table II represents data on question :number t\\TO of ·the question-
naire, which treats the size of the excursion t;roup. 
The size of the excursion groups are expressed in units of ten. 
The group most froquently checked is -that :numbering between 11 and 
20, checked by 3...rc4 )/o of the schools reporting. '.l1h\":} largest excursion 
group mentioned nurrihera 60 nnd over, vias reported by 31~ of ·the schools. 
The smaller group of 10 or fewor was ropcrt,Dd by S;s of tl1e sehools. 
The invostization revoc1ed the larger groups were usually aceom ... 
pa.niod by one or two r:ponnors. In many cases the :Jupe::-inte:ndent and 
his wife accompanied the group making the excursion. In fa few schools 
the entire faculty accornpi:uded the group .. 
TABLE III 
llUHA'l'ION OF F..XGURDION 
Schools Reporting 113 
Duration Numb or Per Gent 
One Day 22 20 
Two Days 12 11 
Three Days 14 12 
F1>ur Days 10 9 
Five Days 15 13 
Six Days 9 8 
Seven Daya 8 7 
Eight Days 7 6 
Nine Days ') 2 ,_ 
Ten Days 5 4 
Over Ten Days 9 3 
- -
TOTAL 113 100 
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Table III shows data.. on the duration of ·the excursion in number 
of days. The one and two day excursions were reported mostly from 
the larger schools, and the day was spen·t visiting places of inter-
est in Oklahoma and states bordering on Oklahoma. Ex.cursions from 
three to ten days in duration were reported by medium size schools, 
and the journey covered from one to ten states. 
The 8% that were out of the community over tan days were report-
ed by schools wi:th groups fr.om 11-20 and 21•30. 
Port High School in Washita County took a group of 26 pupils, 
9 teachers, 4 mothers and ~.ere gone from home a total of 25 days, the 
longest duration of any school reporting. 'I'his group covered 13 
states and Canada.,. faonoy runounting to $865 .oo was raised by dif .. 
ferent student organizations to pay expenses of the trip. 
Ft Cobb in Caddo County, Consolidated Eight in Kiowu County, 
Alma in Stephens County,. Headrick in Jackson County, Binger in Caddo 
County, Shattuck in Ellis Ootmty, a.nd Reed in Greer County ,,11c2n•e 
other schools that were on excursions more than 10 days a.11d covered 
ten and more states. 
Schools attending the Sen:tor Day s:ponsored by the Oklaho.ma 





States Number Per Cent 
Alabama 1 1 
·,Arizona 4 3 
Arka.ri.sas 19 17 
Colorado 11 10 
California 2 2 
Georgia 2 2 
Iowa 1 1 
Idaho 1 l 
Indiana 3 3 
Illinois 4 4 
Kentucky 3 3 
Kansas 11 10 
Louisiana 6 5 
Missouri 10 9 
Maryland 5 4 
lliasissippi 4 3 
Montana. l 1 
Michigan 1 l 
Nebraska. l l 
New Jersey l 1 
Nevada 4 
.3 
New York 3 3 
l~ew Mexico 50 43 
North Carolina 1 1 
Oklahoma 55 4G 
Ohio 5 4 
Oragon l l 
Pennsylvania 3 "I :, 
Sou·th Carolina 1 l 
Texas 60 52 
Tennessee t' ;> 4 
Utah 2 2 
Virginia 4 4 
West Virginia 3 3 
Wyoming l l 
District of Columbia. 3 3 
Old Mexico 21 19 
Canada 1 l 
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Table r; shows data on tho :number oi: $tat.es visiteii and th,g per 
eerrt of ai;h!J.ol.s viait.ing e1;1.eh state. 
'l'birty ... five o-£ the, torty-eiiiht states, the Dio:t.ric ·or Columbia, 
Old FJfe:doo, and Canada 'Wet-e viaits4 by the excursion groups.. l'axa.s, 
Oklaho~. and New k1e:x1co were atates visit~ hJI nver two-thirds oi 
the ~011:fs.. !Jo:rt of the scho'Qls that vie:i.ted Texas spent 'thoit> ti!te 
in the soutl'iern part of tl1e &ta.te near th-e guli', a?td 'the 1.9.rt;isr ei;ties 
of ·too:·, seetion.. T'ae most popular 1,lao~s visite . :l in Ollalio:ma w1,n~e; 
Craterville Park near Caelie, and Okla.hem. City. Carlsbad Cavern was 
reported visited by ttll schools ·!::hat viaitl)d l<!G!W :Mexi,c(t. 
Ai"'}tanstts1 Colorado, Kru:uire.s, @d :tiis.ao.ul"i woro other- eta.tee visit-
ed by :tJan; or thu sehoole report.:b:ig. fao :plaoe:a of :;;articular intil.rest 
we1"e ropor·l.$d vieit~d in 1J1.rr·1 of ·these ste:taa.. othor atates ro11arted,. 
were visited by Q-ne to five per cent M: the schools. 
Ju~:rez ns th~ place JC':iost .fr,1quantly v:Lsi ted in Old Matieo. 'l'he 
National Capitol ~aa ·the pl.ace moat i."reql:A-en:tly 'd~ii.od 111 tho United 
StsJ,es.. Ho .1:ilaceo Gf specie;.1 ititGrnn·t wa·re report/id by ·tho gro1.rps-
th3,t wont- to Canada.. 
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TABLE V 
YEAR OF li'IRST EXCURSION 
Schools Reporting 111 
Year Number Per Cont 
--
Before 1930 3 3 
1930 3 3 
1931 l 1 
1932 4 4 
--~ 
1933 3 3 
- -
1934 [' ) 4 
1935 9 8 
1936 20 18 
1937 26 23 
__J 
1938 17 15 
--=---
- -
1939 20 18 
·----,----=-~-----=-- ,,,- ... ,--=·-·~- ---
TOTAL 111 100 
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Table V compiles data on the inception of exeursiona in Oklahoma. 
According to this survey schools in Okls.homa have become excursion 
minded in the last four years. This may be due to ber!;.ter mea:ns of 
transportation, better roadss and more goveruroent and state parks 
throughout the nation. 
Chapter III 
ADt1I:NISTRATIVE ASPECTS OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this chapter is to investigate tho excursion 
techniques an.d procedures being pracd;iced by schools in Okla.home.. 
'l'he excursion procedure may be convenien:tly studied by considering 
separately each of it• s administrative .aspects. Each of the pro-
cedures listed on the questionnaire sent out, have been handled in 
a variety of ways, aI1d any desired selections from amons them may 
be combined to build up a technique adapted to local :needs and con-
ditions .. 
'l'ABLE VI 
ARRANGE11ENT$ Li.ADE \UTH AUTfIOiUTIES OF EXCURS1 ON TRIP 
Schools Reporting 116 












































Table VI is a tabulation of the data in question number eight 
of' questionnaire, which treats the placement of responsibility for 
arrangements with those in charge of places to be visited. 
The making of' appropriate urrungements for an excursion with 
the authorities in charge of places which is desired to visit de-
volves upon one or several groups. From the manner in which the 
questionnaires ware checked many of the schools indicated a divi-
sion of responsibility for the undertaking. In JO~ of the schools 
the superintendent was entirely responsible for making a.rransements, 
and 48:L of the schools reporting, he assumed the responsibility 
along with teachers, pupils.,. sehool boards, sponsors and others. 
ll1 9%, .of the schools reporting the sponso·r was entirely responsible, 
and in 42;' was partly responsible. 'I'he ouperintendent, sponsor, and 
principal was entirely responsible for making arrangements in 42jk 
of the schools reporting. 
In 17~ of the schools the students shared the task 0£ making 
the preparatory arrangements, but no case is reported i:n which thay 
were given entire charge. School boards were partly responsible in 
26ji of the schools. Teachers in &--;; of the cases, and special com-
mittees in 41', of the schools. In 58% of the schools reporting the 
trips were arranged by groups. 
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TABLE VII 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXPENSES 
6ehools Reporting 115 
Person or Grouo Def raved Cost Number Per Cent 
PHrtl3: Ji~snonsible 
Board of Education 6 5 
. 
Parent Touehar Associa·tion 6 5 
Student Organizations 85 74 
Each Pupil 61 53 
others 20 17 
Table VIX compiles ·the data in question number :nine of ques-
tionnairo, which ·!;reats the responsibility o.f expenses incurred. 
Much variation is found in the means used to n0et the expenses en-
tailed by the excursion proc.eduro. The datn shmr,s that no single 
group is e1rcirely responsible for the expenses incurred. 
Student orgardzatio:ns, and individual students were reported 
to have assumed the greatest responsibility of expenses incurred. 
Sponsors reported that students used much time outside school 
hours raising the necessary money to make the trip. Some of the 
things whic.h students promoted to raioo funds were as follows; 
selling candy, cooked food m:J.los, so:rving banqi.wts, subscriptions 
to 110l:.rspapers and mag;az:Lnes, and special errtertair'.l!'JEm-t:;; of different 
kinds with paid admission. Several schools required each pupil 
l!k'3.king tho excursion to bring cannod food which could be used dur-
ing ·the duration of the excursion. 
The only wny thrit boards of education helped to raise expen-




Schools Reporting 116 
-Method of' Work Mumber Per Cent 
Trip \'/9.S discussed in detail 104 90 
Books related to trip were read 49 42 
Topics were assigned a.nd studied 20 17 
Individual projects ,1:rc:re phumed 18 16 
Others 13 11 
-
Table VIII compiles the data i:n question number ten of ques-
tionnaire which treats the pre.paration made by those m.akin;: the 
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This is not an attempt. to prove the educational. value of the 
excursion, but in most of the schools reporting some preparation 
was :required by the students so that the t.rip might be worth more 
to them. In many cases sponsors assigned collateral reading• and 
gave references that required students to go to libraries for the 
material. Special topics and projects were assigned as a part of 
the preparation for the excursion. 
Many sponsors of the excursions are of the opinion that much 
preparation should be promoted before· the excursion is undertaken .. 
More than four-fifths of the sponsors in making preparation for the 
trip diseussed the trip in detail. This included the places to be 
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TABLE IX 
PLACE VISITED 
Schools Roporting 114 
Pla.ce Visited Number Per Cent 
Factories ,o 44 
Stores and Shops 71 62 
t1useumn 90 79 
Municipal Bu.ildings 76 67 
Historical Landmarks 92 81 
Parks 99 87 
Theaters 66 ,s 
Oceans and Gulfs 26 23 
- -
Caves and Caverns 50 44 
-
Others 56 49 
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Tablt1 IX compiles data presented by question number seven of 
the question.11aire, which treats the places of inter0st visited by 
the excursi0n group. Parks, historict:i.l landmarks, and E1Useums were 
visited by foul."-fifths of the school3 investigated. Eunicipal build• 
ings, stores, shops, and th,1atcrs ·were visited oy over half of the 
groups. Visits to factorica, cavorns, oceans, gulfs and oth,:ir places 
of inter.est ,vere reported. Additional places visited not mentioned 
in Table IX ,rere courts, newspaper officos, hospi ta.ls II colleges, 
electric p111nts arid Niagara. Falls. 
Parks were visited by the highGs-1; percentage of schools, which 
might be due to the fa.ct that most of the schools that rm.de ·trips 
used parks :for ca,rnping headquarters. 
TABLE X 
PERGE-!~'l'AGES ,oF· Cf)iXP.L.E1~E PARTICIPATION AND REASONS FOR 
NOt1 .. PARTICIPATION 
Reason$ Number Per Cent 
Schools with complete participation 41 35 
Schools with non-prirticipating students 75 65 
TOTALS 116 100 
- -- --Reasons :for non-oarticination 
Lack of Interest 26 22 
----
Cost too much 12 10 
Conflicting Ir1terests 38 33 
Parental ObjectioJ:1 24 21 
Others 20 17 
....__ 
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of qtwstionnrdre, vihi.ch concerns causes of non-par'tioip.::i.Cion in 
the 
trip. Groupz wfa,n·e all reade the tri:p trw excursion vve.,c; ma.de in the 
state or bordering s'ta-te, and having a duration of from o:ne to two 
days. 
In two.--thirds of' the schools reporting all th,it 'JJ<.n·;; eligible 
did not :m.uke '~he trip,. Among :four :probe_blc factors suggos:tecl. on the 
qu,;3stionn~ire, the three which are appare:ntly the most important are 
as :follov;s; conflicting inttSrestG, lack of interest, and parental 
objections. 
'I'a.ble X reveals that one-third of the schools reportsd conflict-
ing interests, e.nd this included marriage, athletics, special classes 
and work. 
One-fifth reported lack of interest on the part of students 
that were eligible. 
P,irenta.1 objec·tions were as follows; religion, lack of faith 
in spo11sors, chance .of in.juries or sickness too e;reat for good da-
rived, and because some had to work at home .. 
10% reported that i·t coat too mueh. This is a relatively oma.11 
percen:tage, a.'ld a.ceordin.g to tho table on incurred expen.ses, v0ry 
few schools required the students to pay a large part of their ex-
penses. The money in most cases were raised as a group project. 
17,! reported other reasons for 1:1on-participation which included 
illness, limited transportation facilities, and sw1m10r school work .. 
T.IUlLE XI 
REPORT OF EXCURSION BY THOSE IN CF.AH GE 
Schools Reporting 116 
Number Per Cent 
Written report 'by sponsor 11 15 
lfo written report by sponsor 99 85 
TOTALS 116 100 
Table XI is a ·t;a'bulation of the de.ta presented in question 
number 13 of questionnaire, which concerns the matter of a written 
report by the sponsor or the ones in charge of the trip. 
The schools reporting a written report by the students were the 
schools that made the excursion during the term of school and not at 
the close of school. 
In schools where no written report was required the excursion 
was ma.do at the close of school, and the necessity for a writ-ten re• 
port ,vas not felt, although many did keep a rec: ord of the events of 
the trip which was oftem published in their local newspaper. 
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TAIL& III 
C<lllllff.U J"01l &UPDYISIOI AD PROIIO'?IOI a, TRIP 
Sohoola Report.in& US 
V.thod. .._,_r Per Cent. 
Special CellllittM 28 24 
No Committee 81 16 
TO'l"ALS U5 100 
Ta.bl• llI re?eala data in qu .. tioa IIDIINr 12 ot queationnaiN• 
which i.nquirn u to whether er not there ia a special achoel coa-
llittff for aupenieioa an.S promotion ot excuraiona. 
lohoola that report..S ha.Ying ap.cial acheol committees for auper-
viaion aa4 promotion ot excuraio!l8 included achoola having from 3 to 
1 yea.re ol ezcuraion experiences. 'l'he7 further reported that the 
committee• are coapoae4 of student•• teachers and patroaa. 
76'1, ot the achoola reported no special cnmdt'\eea tor aupervi• 
aion and promotions. DatA sh01nt that tour-tittha of this group ha.Ye 
taken troa 1 to 4 excuraione. 
3.5' 
T.AIL& XIII 
PROTICTIOI A4lll8T J.UBD,ffl NR IIJUllIU 
$ehool• Reporting 116 
... 
- ef Prohetl• - . Per e.nt 
DISURAICB 
Carried 28 24 
lot Carried 88 1, 
'NWALS 116 100 
WAND ftOK PADl'l'S 
Require cl 48 41 
Bot !le41uired ,a 59 
TftALS 116 100 
Insurance 'but no waiver 13 11 
WaiYer 1nat no inallt"allce 35 30 
Boin insurance and waiver 15 13 
Meither insurance nor waiver S3 46 
,, 
TOTALS 116 100 
Table XIII compiles data presented in question 14 and 15 of 
questionnair$ which treats the methods of protection against lia-
bility or injuries. 
The problem of determining the beat merurn of protectine; spon• 
so:rs. and other school atrthoriti0s from liabL ~ ·hr f:or injuries which 
migl'rt bo incurred by pupils in the course of an excursion is diff'i• 
cult, a,"l.d most important* The section of the questi~nnaire devoted 
to this aspect of th~, excursion wn.s intended primarily to yield. in-
fo:r:mation rogardi:ne; -the extcnt to 111hieh boards of education i.?,nd 
I 
s{:hools are carrying insurance for -~his purpos0 or requiring parentn 
to sign waivers of all claim in case of accident. 
Tur·ning to the da.ta 011 t11is point, t·able x·rrr si\ovv-s that in 
24% o:f the schools i11aurance wus carried either by the school itself 
or by the board of education. 
161,. of the schools did not carry insurance of any kind.. 41;! 
of the schools required a waiver of acciderrt claims from parents, 
and 59% had no such requirements. Further analysis of' the do.ta 
shows that 11% of' all the schools carry insurance, but do not re-
quire a waiver, a.nd 3~ require a 71aivor bwl; carry no im.mrru1ce. 
13;t of the schools required bo'bh insurr:1.nca and v;ai ver. 
gchools earried n0i ther insurt.J:100 or waiver. 
The waiver which pa.rents should be asked 'to sign is similar to 
those so1J11stimes required from visitors be.fore permission is given 
'CO inspect a commercial or manufacturing plant whe11 such inspection 
involves proximity to machinery or othe:r risk. As an illustration 
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of a convenient fo.rm that is used by White Plains, New York High 
School, is reproduced below. 
Pa.rent's \Vaive:r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Name of Applicant} (Date) 
To Whom It tiay Concern: 
This is to certify that my (son, daughter) ........ .. 
has my permisaion to go on excursions with the White Plains 
High School. I hereby assume for myself full responsibility 
:for (him, her) in ease of accident, and waive any and all claim 
against school authorities, individually or collectively, for 
any injuries which might be received during the excursion, eitheI 
at the place visited or in travelling to or from sueh place. 
• II! • • • • • • • II! • • • • 
(Parant•s Signature) 
Schools carrying insurance reported that it was possible to 
obtain group insurance, and individual insurance at a reasonable 
cost from companies now operating in Oklahoma. 
State laws and the poliQi.es of Boards of Education differ 
wi.dely,, and additional information on these points, and on the 
practices of pa.rticula.r schools, is much needed in order to 
enable the problem of protecting school authorities .from lia-
bility for injuries to be more adequately studied. The pro-
vislon of such protection, through insurance and through parents• 
voluntary relinquishment of accident claims, is of vital impo1-
tance to the growth and extension of the excursion procedure. 
lHenry c .. Atyeo, The Excursion!! 9. Teaching Technigue, p. 89. 
TABLE XIV 
MEANS OF 'I'RANSPOR'T'AT IOlJ 
Schools Reporting 115 
Means Number Per Cent 
Bm .. 76 65 
Automobile and bus 11 10 
Others 3 3 
Auto 25 22 
TOTALS 115 100 
Table XIV' is a tabulation of the data presented in question 
16 of questiom1aire which coi1cerns the methods of transportation. 
The means of transportation i):as probably deter~.ined by the distance 
to be covered, the size of the excursion group, and the character 
of the transportation facilities available. The data reveal that 
about two-thirds of the schools used school busses, most of which 
were individually owned busses. Por·t High School in Washita county 
used two l:msses to furnish transportation f'or thei:r group. A.bout 
one-fifth of the schools used automobiles as a means of transpor-
tation, and in most cases they were furnished by parents of the 
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s·l;udents, and all thoy received was their expe1wos. Groups of les:;; 
than 10 pupils and groups from 11 to 20 were the ones using auto-
mobiles as a means of transportation. Groups that were too large 
for ono bus and too small fo.r two busses used automobiles and bus. 
Few of the schools reported using other methods of transportation, 
such as trucks a:nd pickups. 
TABLE xv 
TIME OF YEAR TRIF' WAS iii1ADE 
Schools Reporting 116 
Time Number Per Cent 
During term of school 42 36 
At close of seh~ol 74 64 
TOTALS 116 100 
Table XV compiles data presented in question 17 of question-
naire which concerns time of year exeursion was mo.de. Nearly two-
thirds of the schools reported making the excursion a:t the close of 
the school t~n::t, and in ma,ny sehools where only the senior class 
made the excursion the school held up th.sir diploma. until the class 
returned home, to insure against disciplinary problems. Some of the 
schools reported making the 0xcurcio11 during ·the term of' school. 
Some schools went during the Christmas vacation, and those where 
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the duration of the trip was from one to two days v10nt over 'the 
week end. 
Shattuck in Ellis County had two weeks Chriotmas va.cat-ion and 
their group went to the San Francisco World's Fair. They were 
gone 16 days with a group of 27 seniors. This was the longest dura-
tion of an excursion during the term of school. 
TABLE' XVI 
ACCIDENTS ENCOUNTERED 
.li.neountared lfumber Per Cent. 
No accidents 112 97 
Accidents 4 3 
TOTALS 116 100 
Nature or Accident Number Per Cent 
Major accident 0 O· 
Minor !lCeident 4 3 
Table XVI shows data represented in question 18 of questio,1-
naire which concerns accid,ents encountered. ·The data. show that 
only £our accidents were reported, a.nd they were all minor in na-
ture, such as sprains a11d scratches. Alma High School reported 




CHAHACTER BUILDING EFll'ItCT 
Schoolr.; Reporting 114 
Onirdons Number Per Cent 
Builds eharaeter 98 86 
Doubtful as to character 
building effect. 16 14 
TOTALS 114 100 
Table XVII is a ·tabula:tion of data represent0d in quostion 19 
of questionnaire which concerns the character building aspects of 
such: trips. Over three-fourths of the sponsors reported that they 
believed such trips tend to build ehar11cte:r i:!:" they are planned with 
a great deal of p;rec,;tutio:n, and are well supervised. Some wore 
doubtful as to the character building effects of excursions. They 
were oi' tbe opinion ·that the students thought more of having n. good 
time than ·the education they would derive from the trip. Many super-
visors were of the opinion that excursions developed pGrsonality. 
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TABLB XVIII 
REQUEST FOR FINDINGS 
Reouest Number Per Cent 
Copy of findings 108 
?fo copy of findings 1 
TOTALS 115 100 
Table XVIII reveals data presented in question 20 of question-
naire which treats the i11tere~rt shown by sponsors in this st~dy. 
The data sho,is that 94-'Jh of the schools v;rould like to havo a 
copy of the findings ·this study will produce. Some of the sponsors 
wero E-1agzir enough t.o have a copy tl1a.t tl1ey included self-addressed 
env~lope alons with the returned qtH,stionnaire. This would indicate 
that a willing1:1es.:; -to lHarn more about excursion. proce<lures i1'l Okla-
homa is growing. Sponsors -that reported tiv"'y did not care for a 
copy of t.he findings were oi the opinion that 1Ghe computed data o :n 
this question i;;rotud never be revoaled to tho:::e who ask for the f'ind .. 
ings. 
'IABLE XIX 
ADVISABILITY Oli, SPONSORING SUCH TRlPS 
Schools Reporting 116 
Ratings o±" Question 21 
of Questionnaire 
:ra.vorable 














Table XII rev<::als data presented by question 20 oi' question-
naire which concerns the advisability of sponsoring such ex<mrsio:ns. 
In e.nswer to this question ·there were a variety of' opinions. 
Over halt of those reporting were convinced that excmrsions were 
very much worth-while• and advises other schools to take them if 
possible. Some reported that an excursion well planned and super-
vised, and co,rering several days of' duration to places oi' aduca-
tional interest would be wor·th as much to a otudont as a year of 
school. 
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JUDGE".1G:NT OF EXCURSIONS 
The purpoae of this chapter is to pr-esent opinions which may 
b:e considered as judgements on the parts of those who are exp0ri-
enced with some phase of the hi~1 scl10ol excursions in Oklahoma. 
These opinions have bean aboented t'.t.?ld in ma.tiY cases o.bbrevia• 
ted. Some persons who made cot.rmenta did :not explain clearly enough 
to ba included in the study.. The first group .of opinions are favor• 
able, and the second group of opinions are unfavorable to the edu-
cational value of the merits of the excursion. The third group,£ 
opinions a.1·e oZ outstanding national educators. 
FAVORABLE 
1. ff! 'believe that these trips are very useful to high 
school students. More so undergraduates ·than graduates. My 
students, seniors of 1939 1 have told me,, since returning from 
the trip, that they onjoyed that part of their school l:i.f'o more 
than any ether one thing. 1/a visited Garlsbad Cavern, and v1ent 
to El Paso, Texas,- and into Juarez.., Mexico. They onjoyed 
Juarez more than the eaverns.n 
Arthur C. Smith, Prin. 
Ha.stings High Sehool 
2 .. ttI have sponsored two trips., one to Galveston, and 
tho other to C&rlsbad Cavern. We substituted these trips .t'or 
the jtmior-senio:r banquet. They do not call for as :much work 
as a banquet, and are far greater in value.u 
Horace !? • Farrell 
Brox.ton High School 
3., "Worth more than a.11y y~a:r in school. Wa have tra.veled 
nearly 20,000 ndles without an accident or serious illness. 
We are planning a. trip to Canada this year. 1' 
L. C. Thomas, Supt. 
Shattuck High School 
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4-. usuch trips must be planned in dC:Jtail, oth0r1.vise un ... 
pleasant incidents may happen. Personally I have talked with 
the bo7s and the lady sponsor has talked with the girlo before 
the trip, which has provoi:1 really wortl1•while. I think such 
trips broaden the childs experien1ce, and are ulso s. fine form 
of' rec.reat.ion. our students look .forward all year to such tr:i.ps.•• 
William Cook 
Childers High Scrwol 
5.. «<the trips are worth-while to the students but the 
respo:m:dbili"ty is too great. u 
Paul ';;i-. Gemmg, Supt. 
Lookeba Hi;;;h School 
6. "We enjoyed the trip s~ much tbi,t we plan on making 
this trip an annual affair for the se,1ior classes. Wo make the 
trip after school is out, usually the following week. Money is 
raised dui•ing the year by the senior class also the junior class 
gives a play and turns the proceeds to the seniors. The seniors 
have charge of the advertising oi' our school paper and receive 
Sot, of the gross proceeds of the adver·tising. We try to make 
this trip one of plea.sure and profit to the indivi.du&l so we 
hold up the diplomas and present them after we return from the 
trip, this tends to make the class i"oel like they were still stu• 
den:ts a11d saves much worry for the sponsors. 
"We plan the trip and our ::.tops co we havo our objoctiv0s 
before we stai-t. We hope to improve our system frorn year to 
year. The group takes food along also camp co-ts so that the ex-
penses are cut to a roininmrn. Last year it coat no one rJ.ore than 
$5 .. 00 r.a:nd somA spent no more than $3.00. Our !r!ain objective last 
year wns Carlsbad Caverns, this year we plan to e:i-.-tend i·t to Old 
Mexico." 
Clair W. R.uckar 
Byron High School 
7. "I'i was a very pleaoa:nt 'trip. Y!e had not one bit o:f 
troubl0 wi'th the studai·:rt.s, and they sure enjoyed it n.n<l I belhive 
it is very much uorth-while. 
''~7ith ~,he stude!'.'.ti:; ! h!:.Ve here in thi.s cc110ol I \,o;.ild. not 
hesitate to take them o,gain as ! plan to do next year, however 
w1J,h so.mo students one raie;ht have a pretty c;ood shod job. I 
don't know'zt' 
Bill Cooke 
Sedan High School 
8. uAs senior ::;ponsor I am happy to give you this ini'or-
m."?.tion and do heartily endorse such trips. I hav-e ;.:;ponsored 
one the last t,rro years--one to Gc.lveston and tha coast, Hw other 
to San Jmtoni\o ·and feel that more ·1,as gained on theso trips thcu:1 
would have bean Wiined in any other vray in equal anwunt of time. 
''The worst accido:nt we had 01.1 either trip was a sprained 
a11kle--unlc:Js you count my panic stricken fears when I thought 
some were swimming too far out in the Gulf of' rfoxico, or saw 
some of the 'boys trying to ride bicycles on an eight inch con-






Jessie FL. Seelig, Sponsor 
Randle·tt Hich Sehool 
"In our opinion such a trip as Bas taken to the }ht ion• s 
is worth as much or more than a yoar in school .. It broad-
pupil1 s vic:nvpoint and helps them to get more out of their . 
work later and helps them better to understand our gov-
and its problems .. " 
Scott Burcham 
Reed High School 
10. 11 0ur trips have beon :;r;leasan:r, and s,)mow-hat uneventful, 
but particularly beneficial to "&he, stud,::int.s who carI<e from remote 
and poor homes .. Each year I find a :numbor who have never bean 
h1 tho city and for '.them, r ·think the day in well u 
Jossie Kuo'lltlou, Sponsor 
Snydt:n· High School 
11. u I. havr sponoored thr1,rn trips f,c,r scnioro tha:'G hi::'!.Ve 
covG.red 10,000 miles o:f tho couthvtost. I have found thsm very 
.educational and en1iglrl:;Eming.. ! pe:r-sot.iaUy -think -this ki:nd of 
work of tho very hit;hes·t. importance .. " 
M. Bow11, Superi.i-rttmdent 
Strong City Hi~h School 
12. 0 I wouldn't have them im.as it. n's 1.\rond0rful for 
their cha.ractm:· de"tteloprmmt, but 1 y;ouldn 't want too many self-
ich o:nos along for it is primarily a co-operative matter, some-
one will sure 11:ot their feelings hurt. Neither would I 1mnt a 
group ox' forty or fifty in several groups, staying at several 
crunps scattered on deserted hi .. ways for three or four hundred 
mil.cs. When a. small group, that can be ta.ken in a bus, kept 
in one oamp, all cook and eat together, is out for a good time 
thoy will ho.ve . it. u 
I. E. Cla.'Timer 
Royal High School 
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13. !!If orw is to take the -tEJsticm1ieB of the participants 
to rneun anything, there is no doubt tht:1.t the~ trip to tfow Orleans 
-eas r,£ un-~old value. The self discipli11e necessu:ty ~o make c1.wh 
a trip will be a perr::ianent bcJnefit. We took a cook whom we paid 
$16. I believe 'the regular, wholesom0, well ... cooked meals :not 
only saved money but is the real reason we had no illness on the 
trip. u 
!!larie !."ain, Gpona or 
Hinton Hi0h School 
14.. "Tri.ps certainly have their adva.rrta.ges if they are 
planned in advance. In my experience of this oort ol thing 
is that the educational value of them is far more than the ex-
pense incurred. They are O. K." 
Lnul,.once ~a.scc.1 .. , Prir1. 
Daven11ort High ffohool 
15 .. ttI think tha trip as we have experienced it is very 
much wo1'th-while. For some high school pupils; it is perhaps 
the only trip of such an instructional nature that they will 
have the privilege of making during their lives. l think that 
it is educational as well !;'1.S cultural .u 
W. O. Selby 
Ii'organ High School 
16. "One precaution I would take next time in addition 
would be to have students innoculated a.c;ains-t 0vcry lrnown 
contageous disease.. Wa had one girl 'to contl:~uct 1:n.easlt::s and 
she was ill most of the time. Insurance policy pa.id for her 
hospitalization.. Ano·ther suggestion would be that any school 
considering a. "trip to write each state to be pass~d ·through 
getting "thei1~ traffic regu.la·t.ions, ton chai~ge:s, and bt.:s regu-
lations.ll 
Fran.k 13. Fie!: 
Alma High School 
17. HStwh trips are ver:y educational. ;io have oli1,inated 
our banquet, which cos:ts each pttre:rrt .:to:r 1)Veni.ng drosiH35 much 
more than a long trip would ,~ost, but we :rauo·t go back to our 
banquet. The nokies" like to '3at a.nyvm.y. It s them away 
Z:rom "corn pono axH1 boaxis", according to the la:tcs"I'~ isous of 
the Ccm)tf:.ry Gentlemen a.nd Colliers. n 
H. J.. Phillippe 
Gomanehe High School 
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18. 11 $ome of those seniors had never 'been out of ont 
county., and would not got to e:o away to school or eontun.1e 
school. This trip at least gave the!:'.!. one big moment to take 
into old a.go. 0 
C. B. Lewis 
Boise City High School 
19. ~we go on this trip after school is out. We do visit 
scenes that are educr::tional, but our chief interest is the fun 
we get out of it." 
V. R. Echols, Supt. 
Battiest High School 
20. "We are discontinuing the trips this year due to -the 
objeotion of the hoa?"d to assuming responsibility and to the 
objection of the state to using the bus for that purpose. If 
the trips could be prope!'ly conducted in privately owned ears 
. or busses, I believe it would be worth more than any other 
school function of equal oost. 0 
L. L .. Chisum 
Hollister High School 
21,. "O\lr trips are tine for the students but a h':?adaehe 
£or the sponsors.,. however,. the sponsors rather enjoy this par-
ticular type of pa.in. We believe the trips are worth the effort 
because of the educational value derived from student interest, 
co-operative effort, study of history and government, and geog-
raphy, and the ordinary cultural value of trave.l,.n-
.Bill Copeland, Supt., 
Fort Cobb, Oklahoma 
22 .. tttrom the standpoint of the student body l;here is 
nothing greater that can happen to them. The class is 'busy 
every minute working out the trip. They should have a big 
part in the whole thing. 
"l!"'l"'om the standpoint <>f the per-son :tn c11arge, it is e big 
responsibility.. We are crazy enough to try it ago.in." 
Ur. J. TE. Welch 
Port High School 
23.. "Th!H"e is cert,ainly much responsibility but all trips 
I have sponsQrod have met with such perfeet suecesc that I feel 
the type we have ma.de is advisable.·" 
lfu..ude Ross, Sponsor 
Cleora High School 
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24. "Vie have never permitted a trip by an undergraduate, 
and all trips have been ma.de after '.the close of the school 
term. Several ha.ve been prompted to stay in school and grad-
uate in order to make this trip. Some trips have been made in 
ca.rs, others in trucks of various descriptions .. " 
Clarence L. De Vlees 
Roosevelt Consolidated 8 
25. '*l !eel tha'b sue:h a trip as w&s ma.de last year had 
grE;a.t educa:tiorml value. Wa are hopine; to rua.ke such a trip 
this year. The one ln charge of a.uch & trip has a tromendous 
responsibility, but with proper co ... operation and organization 
it can bo ma.de very enjoyable for all.!' 
Dale A. Hughey, Supt. 
Burlington High School 
26.. uThese trips are advisable in so far as ·!;here are 
no students who·mitht create discipline problems. Such trips 
ahould be considered by the students as rewards for good cit-
izenship and proper school attitude. The privilege of' sueh 
trips should be reeallod as soon a.a students fail t.o regard 
them a.s sueh and to take advantage of the freedom that they 
give. Such trips,. well planned and well aponsored, do much to 
create a better spirit of f:dendship and fellowship between 
te&eher and pupil, and among the pupils themselves.It 
A .. Max Holcomb 
Eufaula High School 
21 .. 1tI believe in educational trips if not too long, and 
are properly planned and sponsored., I will not undertake a 
trip which by its nature opens any cha.nee for youthful indis-
cretions. 
"Our great state is abounding with places of historical 
and educational interest and nothing will take the place of 
adaially seeing these. Hov,rever, n.s a rule teachers and spon-
sors ;;;;i.ust work interest in such places to a high pitch in order 
that the students properly appreciate these and get the inspi-
ration expected .. 
ttI wonder if such trips should not be given as a reward 
for exceptional work and the awarding should be to individus.ls 
re.ther than to classt::is or groups. 11 
C. .B. Trammell , Supt .. 
!lead High Sehool 
28. 11 1 think such trips as these are a valuable educa-
tion, beyonrl all words.. Actual experience and seeing things 
are much better methods of teaching than any talking or read-
ing.. In our rural comm.unity it is only oecassionally that 
at1y student has ever been outside his own state until our an-
nual school trip. Our first trip was to Carlsbad Caverns a."l'ld 
Juarez, tfoxieo; which is an interesting trip but doesn't com-
pare w:i:th the Gulf' trip." 
W. E. Gourley 
Bishop Union Graded 3 
29. "I have come to the conclusion that these trips are 
fine, if t11oy are well pla:rmed in advance. There should be 
plenty or time taken o:n the trip to rna.ke it educational, or 
otherwise it is just another bus rida over some very da..11gerous 
eountry .. u 
Hugo o. Olsen 
Car-men High School 
30. "Our senior class work toc;ether e.11 year with the 
objective o.f raising money to go to Carlsbad Caverns .. It has 
become a set fact with each class that they go. Advantages of 
a trip of' this nature are too numerous to mention. People 
cross a continent to see the caves .. On one trip when we were 
in the cave there were over 1000 school ehilrlren in the eave 
a.t the same time .. After a trip with my graduates they are not 
just ex-seniors but are friends.;,, 
B .. I. Poe, Supt. 
Mew Castle High School 
31,. n:r ha•.re never been ablo to discover a bet·ter mothod 
0£ bocoming acquainted with the pupils. I think that if sow.a 
method was devised for thi3 freshmen so that ,;,,e could know them 
as they entered the high school and not as they leave, it would 
prove very valuable .. The chiof advantages al3 I see them are: 
1. It af:fords group activity and co-ope.rating in planning 
and working to promote the expense$ of the trip. 
2. Many or these students will never have the opportunity 
to travel even this much. 
3. A much deeper understanding of the individuals is ob-
tained that could never be obta.ined in a11y other way. 
4. It places in reach of nearly every one graduating a 
goal that they realize that will last as lo.ng as their 
memory. 
5. n does away with tho last semester actions of' impor-
tance on certain members of the class, as they realize 
that if th,Jiir conduct is not desirable they will not be 
permitted to go. 11 
Eugene ri. Autry 
Cherokee High School 
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32.. *"1 have psr:aons.lly sponsored three "Senior T.rlp$i• 
and. ca..l'l truthfully sa;,• that .! am wholly in favor of such exeur-
siotts. A trip of this kind t,t_,!!ords opportunity fo~ the te.aeh-
1.n:; of ma::1y items r1hich are pa.3sed up in ordin-ary sehool rou-
tine. The greatest benefit is the ecduaational pha.se, along with 
th9 social traits• and prope1r et:tqu<'.'ltte or travel .. our school 
interest in this 'trip l1u stimulated ma,.."'ly otw:fonts to finish 
l1iS,h school whQ ~ot.tld not bav.o Qth~rrls·e.n 
Ralph E .. R1u11.fols 
.M.:1-0r,.:,lnnd High S:ehool 
33.. "I think that trips ara e;;;pin:ially advi::m,bla in rural 
~chool.s vhsre tho students do:n •t have mu-cb chance f OF t?'fl.Vel. n 
R. K. Auslay,. Spo-n.sor 
Achille Iiit;n School 
34., uli"or the small rural high s:ehool I bolieve the trips 
are edueat,ional.. 1Ian.y und,,rprivilaged children are given their 
first e,.~uce to aa-a factories: and other griS\a,t business enter-
pritHHl. I don'bt '!f(Jjry much if a lon.5 trip out of sta:te is worth• 
whill'lt b.eea.1,me of uon:ter tlc.l'.l:z~~r and au:n.·e a~p~nse." 
David J. Sheplierd• Supt .. 
Oolozah Righ School 
JS. "I thil1k tripll Ull valuu.blo in both oocial, Wld eco-
nomic ror.tJHJct, al.co rocrJZia.-tional.n 
W .. E. tevd.s, Supt. 
Watts High School 
36. "*The: senior trip is a. tradition in Edm~nd H.ie.h Soho.cl. 
It is r .. n event looked forward to hy all studen:ts.. It is also 
an exe$lle!tt mthod ot get.tinz t~,ru1~ers and pupi.ln acquainted .. 
If I cou.ld sur;~est any :moans o! improving it IWoul-d m1g5es't 
ma.k1nn; it a s,:>11hon-::.-oro trip rs.thol:" than ti aenior.0 
Owi#I'l Iilng, Supt. 
Edmond Hi6h Sehool 
37. "I was t:he sponsr.t:- of this group on the b'ip, and I 
think a trip of 'this kind oeans much to each individual.. So?J":te 
who went on: the trip would probably nover have had an opportunity 
ot -traveling bsyond the l.imits of their 01'1h cotm:ty.., Thfl soeial 
a,tti tude was exeollent, and all expre ... trnd thei'.nsel vea vary i'avor-
a.b1y 1n regard to -the educational value a£ the trip.•• 
Urn. Efris :a. Coatee 
'l"'Jrone High Sabool 
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"I think that such trips are a great help to many of 
our pupils. It is probably the larges·t trip that many o:f' them 
will ever make. If properly supervised I think that they are 
very much worthwhile." 
W. H. Dunsworth 
Victory High School 
39. nsome of the students would never be able to make 
these educational trips at their ovi,11 expense and would noi; be 
encouraged to do so.tt 
W. H. Clasby 
Orlando High School 
40. "Advantage.s of sponsoring these trips are varied, but 
in our group we had man~' who scarcely knew the world was larger 
than their school district,. 'l'o these the trip was a paradise 
long to be remembered. ill made use of the trip to add to knowl-
edge and information as well as en·liertainment.u 
E. W .. Alexander 
:F'argo High School 
41. !1! believe such trips are educationally valuable if 
too .much time is not taken from school work to earn trips ex-
penses, if the trip is not too long, and it is taken as im edu-
cational feature and :not for student pleasure alone .. If there 
is strict--very strict--supervision on the trip.u 
R.R. Myers 
Lone Wolf High School 
42. 11 I am not sure about a.ny character building. I be-
lieve the trip well worth the money and effort we put forth. 
"We made practically no preparation in the educationtl way 
for the trip. We secured a travelog, which ,uas rather thorough-
ly read. We could improve the educational value of such trips 
by better preparation .. " 
Floyd E. Pope, Supt. 
Rosston High School 
43. "'l'he only reason we ma.de the trip was to avoid a j1.1nior 
and senior banquet at which they had been spending too rauch money 
for the good obtained. 0 
Joe l!oKee 
Caddo High School 
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UNFAVORABLE 
L H! do not think such trips advisable. Too often they 
a:ro a source of problems. They, if short trips, are no longer 
of mueh educational value because students have already had all 
available advantugos, and if ox.tensive trips ·the da:1.ger and r-e-
spor:sibilHy outweic;h the adi'Jantuges .. 
0 1 'cvould like to see such trips. sponsored by the schools, 
discouraged and a niov9ment substituted whereby each graduating 
class is encouraged to leave some gift to the school which will 
place a stamp of honor and reco0nition on tho:t GJ.:crns." 
W. E. Ely, Supt. 
Leedey High School 
2. "I would not advise anyone to sponsor such trips . '' 
Lonnie B. Ison., Supt. 
Luther IIill I1igh School 
3. ur doubt if these trips are 'cror'th t}1eir cost. The pu• 
pils usually regard them as little rwre than a holiday and are 
n.ot interssted in :us.ldng a study of plo.C;')S visited. One,3 the 
:pr\'tcede:nt is set, it is not easy to break unless a final no is 
given to all of them." 
1;,J. E _ Denney 
Goodwell High School 
4. nsuch trips could be of much interest and profit edu-
cationally, but 'tho risk and the responsibility on sponsors is 
very gr-eat.. I would discourage them. 11 
H. W. Quattlebaum 
Durhru:1 High School 
5. uThe danger that I s0::1 in trips of this kind is that 
all the time and ofi'crt in school is spent in raising money for 
the trip; and sometimes it v1orks a hardship on the ffr,ancially 
poor students if they make personal contributions." 
J,. F. Plett, Supt. 
Bethiu1y High Sctoo1 
JUDGELEiiTS OF OUTSTANDUm EOOCATOP.S 
'l'be imagination is fired a.t thG inspiration for future study 
of American History, geography and literature in a network of 
American Youth Hostels planned to embrace surviving landmarks ot 
the early colonial settlements along the Atlantic seaboard, of 
the Indian pueblo villages or the Southwest, the missions of South• 
ern California and Florida, plantation li!e in the deep South; to 
follow the trails blaa.ed h:r Daniel Boone, the pioneers in covered 
wagons, the gold rush; to give aecoss to tho scenic wonderlanda 
of our Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Yellowstone, Glacier and other 
National Parks.l 
R.H. Price Principal or the Junior High School of the state 
teachers eollege in Whitewater,. Wisconsin, lists and explains five 
values of excursions based on observation, on experience in taking 
children on trips. 
l. Trips provide a. means <>f enriching the experiences of the 
pupils. 
2. Trips provide experiences out of whfoh school activities be"' 
eome more meaningful. 
3. Trips provide an opportunity for- children to explore the world 
about them and to broaden their interest under expert teacher 
guidance. 
4. '?:rips are a source 0£ inforr!!ation for children, inf.ormation 
directly obtained. Seein~ a thing first-ha.nd, hearing the 
noises of machinery, feeling the heat of the furnaces; and 
4:'t!!!elling the odors of the plants is a quite different prop-
1.n.lition from reading about them or seeing still or moving 
pictures of them. 
5. Trips always (offer) a :real opportunity far choosing• pur-
posing, planning, executing, and evaluating on the part of 
the pupils.2 
Dr~ 1'homa.s B. Briggs, professor of education at Teachers College, 
Columbia University, ha.a evaluated the excursion in relation to the 
purpose ol education. He writes; 
1G. G. Telfer, uyouth Foll.ows Hew Tra.ils,t' Parents' !ua.zaz,ine, Vol. 10, 
p. 65, 1935. 
2n. H., Price, 0 A S'tud:;r 0£ ·~he Value of Field T:rips,tt The National 
Elementary Principal, National. Educational Association, p.30.5, 1934. 
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The activities of a sehool aro datenninsd by its purposes. 
If these are to teach pupils to do better the desirable th:i:.ncs 
that they will do anyway and to reveal higher activities, at the 
same time making them desired and to an extent possible, then 
the excursion becomes important .. By it the school is enabled to 
acquaint pupils with the various museums, memorials, industries, 
and natur-al phenomena of a community, thus making them int"ZJlli~ 
gent concerning their environment and widening in a systema.:tic 
way their interests .. At the same time it is enabled to Qnrich 
various courses and to motiva:te work. The excursion furnishes 
a series of project$ which offer unsurpassed opportunities for 
initiative, co-operation and the judging of relative va.luos. 
One test of the value ot such excursions is the repetition 
of the trips by pupils on Saturdays or Sundays and during their 
vacations. Inquiry shows that many of the boys have gone again 
a.nd that frequently they have taken friends with them. Dxperi-
enee leads the teachors to conclude that the exeursions ar<::i val-
uable as a means of enrichiag and ·extending the ordinary work of 
the school and as a stimulus to interested, intelligent and var-
ied ea-operative effort. They acquaint pupils with their co:\r.mu-
nity; they initiate them with resulting "satisfactions ... into de-
sirable activities tha:~ they would perform again and again, and 
they furnish '.~he best of' -opportunities £or initiative., self-
direetio:n and co .. o,peration. A little ingenuity will enable a. 
tea.cher in any community to arrange excursions or field trips 
to accessible objectives that will contribute greatly to the real 
education of pupils.3 
One of the more earefully formulated lists: of values, based il1 
:part upon experimer.rta.1 results, has beon made by :;:q_. W. Grinstead, 
and Profestior u. C. CX"a\vford o! the University of Southern Califor-
nia. 
l. The excursions are of more interest to the students than are 
the more bookish types of' ela.asroom proeedttre. 
2. They give education a decidedly practical direction aince 
they involve study of tho realities of lii"e. In other words 
they help to bridge the gap between tho school and the world 
in whieh we liire. 
J. Well ehose:n trips afford valuable- voea'tional or educational 
guidances by of'fering students a cha.nee to explore and be:• 
eome acquainted with a wide range of occupational activities. 
3T. H. Briggs, uThe Exettrsion as a Ueans of Education," Teachers 
Colle~e Re,eord, Vol. 22, p. 415,. 419.1921. 
4. The excursions provide ct usefHl fund of experience and 
.rr1ei1t£tl imagery for 'the h1terpretatioi1 cd' the ribstract m2;;:• 
terialz fQr 'books. 
5. A single excursioii rnay provide expet·ienaes which w'ill b,i 
of value i:n the u:ndersta.ndi:ng of u:. number of differ,sn't sub-
j ects besides t.he one of' vrhich the excursion was a part. 
6.. The trips stimulate children to read in order to find out 
more about i::ioints in which interest has been aroused during 
the excursion. 
7 .. They arouse interest which leads to valuable industrial ex.-
plorations by students outside of school hours. Se-veral 
pupils roported that they went on numbers ·Of such trips in 
company wH,h their parents after having discovered the idea 
through the school excursion .. 4 
Henry C. Atyeo in his recent ::.:rtudy of excursions su.1:nni"l:;tod a 
list oi: vah1es which were very .frequently claimed by teachers to 
b:a most important. They were o.sked to select five in the order of 
their ir,1pod1;u1ce. The r,evised list finally U$Od on the Teachers 1 
Quootionnaire consists of the ete,tements arra,1ged hi the order of 










AwaJi:ens interest and appreciation in the field being stud-
ied and related fields. 
Provides :for concrete, first-hand experiences which result 
in a. direct and personal knowledge of the errvironl'.4sent. 
Develops keenness and accuracy of observa:cion. 
.Secures longer retention of knowledge. 
Utilizes the natural curiosHy of pupils a.11d makes possible 
the joy of discovery. 
Provides opportunity for development o:f a vocational h1ter-
est. 
Provides opportunity for a. pupil to become a responsible 
member of a definite group through which he learns to think. 
Promotes an uttderstanding between teachers and ll'temb,srs of 
the group. 
Contributes to development of leisure-time activities. 
Gives ,,oppor;u~i:y f~r;~xereseion of i:nitiative and the 
velopn,ent 01 .lead0roh.a,L~ .. > 
4c;. C. Cra1:1.f ord and R. 1:1. Grimrte::id, "T:1e Use of the Excursion iri 




SUI:!MA..'tl • CONCLUSIONS AUD HEC::01;1MEUDATIONS 
The pu:r1::ici::1e of the pre.sent study has been, as stated at the 
outset,. (1) to di$cover,. (2} to analyze, and (3) to some extent to 
evaluate various excursion procedures, wit,h a viow to making avail-
able to sponscyrs and adrni11istra1.;.ors i11f orm.a:Ho11 w'.hich enabl0s ·them 
'to achieve a more effeetiv:e utilization of 'tho opportunities that 
might be bound. in the excursion. 
The pa.th :followed in the attempt to discover has led t,hrough 
many counties and ha.s disclosed various .factors which i.u diffe.re1tt 
schools have brought the excursion into its being, shaped i.ts char ... 
actert and made of it an instrument for partiaular ends .. 
There is nothing final in the procedu:res and suggestions, which 
have been offered. There is limitless flexibility and adaptability 
to the method. The preceding chap·ters have done little more than 
turn the top soil 0£ the fi$ld which has buried in it a wealth of 
new ma.teria.l to reward the sponsor.s who find themselves challenged 
rl!'(!:.her than daunted by such problenm as the progressive schools have 
inc~rporated the excursiQn into their curricula, and are e.xperimont-
in.g with it as an instructional me·thod .. 
The establishme11·~ i1:1 -this country of a hostel system similar to 
that found in many .Europoan countries has already give:n impetus to 
to the planning of more extended excursions than are feasible wit}) .. 
out its low-priced overnight acco:mmodations. 
Surveys have indicated that the excursion. approach is employed 
to a considerable extent in 'this cowrtry to tea.ch citizenship, and 
voea:Uonal opportunities. 
GOi:JCLUSIOMS 
Field trips made £or the purpose of gathering i.nform!l.tion gave 
early adueator.s the excursion idea. .. 
Germany was the first country to make use of the excursion. as 
an educational process. 
The building 0£ youth hostels through Gernany solved the. prob• 
lem: ot suitable lodt:;ing for the German youth. Other eountrie.s in-
cluding the United States have followed ·the hostel .movement .. 
The exeuraion idea. in the United States was ha13tened through 
the influence or teachero who received their training in German 
universities. 
Da:tia on excursion procedure i:n 116 Oklahon:a high schools• which 
represented 52 counties were obtained through tho qu.estionnaira meth-
od. 
SchQols wi.th groups of 11-20 and 21•30 composed over half of 
the excursion groups. Few schools with groups of 41 and over report-
ed making excu:rsi0cns. 
A larger percentage of the schools reported a trip duration of 
from 1-S days, although a small percentage were gone from the commu-
nity over 10 days. 
Thirty-five states, Old li'1exico, District of Columbia, and Cana.da 
were visited, with Toxas and New l.!exico being the most popular states. 
Oklah.ona schools have become excursion minded in the past. four 
years, with 1937 baing the hie;hest year. Very few schools made 
excursions b0fore 19}6. 
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Superirrtendents, principals and sponsoro, wore ab10st entire-
ly responsible for !':laking n:r-raugements for th9 excursion croup. 
Pupils, school boo.:rcls, and cc:tl!11..i.t·t.ees ,1ore partl;y- responsible in a 
fevll cases. 
Student ore;anizations, and individual students 0n,::ire reported 
to ha.ve assumed ·the greatest responsibility of expenses incurrod. by 
th$ excursion g:roup. 
Fot' preparatory study, a majority of' the school~ discussed the 
trip i:n detail w"l1ile a few had men be rs to read books, topics, and 
individual projocts. 
Parks, historical landma.rks, museums, t!H,aters, and municipal 
buildings were the most popular places of interest. 
One-third of tha schools reported complete participation by 
those elie;ible, whilo the remaining two-thirds re:)orted non-partic-
ipation students., The main reaso11s for non-participation were the 
lack of interest, coat too much, and parental objection. 
The schools requiring a v1rittcn report by the students were 
schools that ma.de the excursion during the term of school and t1ot 
at the close of school. 
Schools with several years of' excursion experience were the 
ones having committees for supervisian and promotion of the trips .. 
Only 13;! of the schools required that "&he students have insur-
a.nee, and o. wso.ive:r of liabilities for injuries from their parents. 
About two-thirds of the schools used school bussest most of 
which were individually o,imed busses. 
Nearly two-thirds of the schools made the excursion a:t the 
close of school, and were out of the community from 2-25 days. 
No major accidents were encountered by any of the excm.~sion 
groups, ax1d only -~hree minor injuries were reported. 
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Most of the sponsors were of the opinion that such trips tend 
to build character, while a few were doubtfli.l as to character build-
ing efi'ects. 
The request for findings implies that most sponsors expressed 
a willin~ness to learn more about excursion procedures. 
J!"'avorable opinions were ex.pre3sed by over half of the sponsors, 
as to ·the advisability of sponsoring such trips. 
RECO!JMENDATIOMS 
l. It is reeomme11ded tha·t gr.eater ~ be made of the excursion 
technique 12 develo12 an understandin(;; 5Jl. the principles and prac-
tices of democracx,. and of du·f,ies and privileges of citizenship, pur-
poses to which the procedure lends itself copoeially well. It is 
undoubtedly true that the excursion offers great opportur1i·ties for 
the building of citizenship by making pupils acquainted with their 
country,, its physical features, its resources, its places or historic 
interest, i ta great cities, and its industrial achievements. Further 
studies of' euch particular use of the excursion may bring to light 
many opportuni·ties for its application which have not yet been ·touch-
ed. 
2. It is recommended that educators and adr:.inistrators study 
the excursion with a special view of its adoption as an integral 
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part .2f the school curriculum. In many schools in Europe and some 
or the more progressive ones in the United States, the school ex-
cursion is placed in the school curriculum !or its 0duoatio:nal val-
ues. In working tov1::1.rd this solution thA admirable. results that 
have been obtained from ma.king the excursion an essential of the 
curricular orga:niza:tion both in European and in American schools may 
well be taken into consideration .. 
3. It is recommended that collection .2£. material!!£ school 
museums be made a definite aim of the excursion. tJa.ny European coun-
tries advantageously incorpox·ats the excursion technique a.s a means 
of establishing a school museum. The possible utilization of the 
school excursion for the purpose of' collecting Ifiate:d.a.l for a museum 
might well bt:J ma.de the subject of detailed study. 
4.. It is suggested that prolonged oxct,trsions _E! st.udied in do-
tail under very careful experimental conditions, in order to deter• 
mine to what extent it may seem advisable to introduce such type of 
excursion as ti pa.rt of the school program. 
5. Ii; is reco:rrmmnded that ~ school eom,dttae, for the promotion 
of the excursion be selectod or appointed in schools making excur• 
sions. A 1:Jchool committee may often, in the case of any particular 
excursion assume the performances of the helpful tasks which usually 
devolved upon the superintendent or prh1cipal. The most valuable 
work, which ca.tt be under-taken by such a ecn.wittee, is probably a sur-
vey of available opportunities of the e::tcursion, and an investiga ... 
tion of ·the preliminary arrru'lgements vihi.ch are necessary to make be-
fore departure .• 
6. It is highlf recomrrrended that adequate provision be made 
£or protecting pupils from injury and sponsors from liabilities, dur ... 
ing the duration or tho e1tcursio11. Safety; under such circumstances, 
has a duel meaning; it re:f\:rs, as 1J1ir.,;h-t be expected, to 1i;he actual 
prcrtection fro:m physical hazards of both pupils and teachers or class 
sponsors; but it applies also ·to the protect:i.tm of teacher, sponsor 
or those in authority from claim for injuries received by a pupil 
during the 'trip. The heavy re2pom1ibiU:ty which sorr.e schools in..vose 
upon the ones in charge for the safety of pupils cux•hs the maldng of 
trips. This study should reveal t.he ilrrportance -of having the tea-
chers, and pupils carry insurance against such clah,is, or by having 
the board of' ;educatio11 carry· i:nsurance :for thcnn, or of tl1e ne-cessity 
of securing a relinqu:i.shment of claim froru parents prior to granting 
per:mission to any pupil to take part in an excursion.. It is of course 
impoz·tant that. every precaution within reason should be taken by those 
in charge of a:n excursion to avoid accident. 
'7. It is recommended that suitable prepara:tion ~ -~ by the 
ones IDt'.ltking the trip before departure. Bo.me ~w.-v·e recol".lmended that 
much class time be used duriug the previous six weeks of school prior 
to trip.. Many are of '.l;he opi:nion that excursions, if conducted pr·op ... 
has madG, some prepar2.tion in r.e.:;ard to the places to bi'; visited .. 
8. It is also recoE1,11Emded '!:~hat pupils qhould hav'3 ~ ri.ctive 
share in preparing for the excur,:do:n alone; with administrators a.."fld 
spOl'lsors. Tho findine;s indicate that tl'H1 excursion offers an espe-





EXCURSIONS Ill OXLAHOJa HIGH SCHOOLS 
QUES'l'IONMAIRE 
1. Na.me o.f school County· School enrollment 
·~~------------- ----- -------
2. Nwnber of days you were gone on the trip ____________ _ 
3-. What year did your school start ma.kine such trips? .... ---------
List the number of: boys Girls sponsors: ·men 
women who znade trip. --- ------
5. Lifrt stats or states visited ~ ..... ----------....... ----~~----~--~--
6.. About how much did this trip cost ea.ch pupil"-··---------
Cheek types of places visited on ~.;his t:i.•ip; 
Factories.-;.._ _______ Municipal buildings~~~~Theate~s~-------
Stores & Ghops Ilistoriea.l landrnarks Oceans or Gulfs_ 
Ii,useu.ms Parks · Others 
------
8. By whom w-as the permission secured a11d arrangements made v1ith 
·those in charg<:t of 'Che plac~s to be visited? 
Principal School board Pupils ______ _ 
Superintendent Committee Others ______ _ 
Teacher . Sponsor ______ _ 
9. Check the ways in which tra.nspo:rta.tion and expenses were met; 
Board of Education Student org,:1.i'liz:1tions ______ _ 
?. '?., A.. _Each pupil ___________ _ 
O·ther organiza:tio:ns ______________________ _ 
10. What prepara:tion for "the ·~rip v1as made by the pupils? 
11. 
Trip was discussed. in detail_Ind.ividual projects ;.rare planned 
---· Books related to tr•i:ri were r-ead _Otho rs _______ _ 
Topics were assigned and studied ___ ~--~-------------~-----
Did all pupils that were 
If not why did11't "they7 
Lack of Interest 
eligible go on trip? Yes_No ____ _ 
ChGek the following r-easons: 
-------
Parental objection. ______ _ 
Cost ·too much 
·~~--~----~--Conflicting intorests __ _ 
12. · Is there a school co11IDi'ttee for supervision and pr-or::ot.ion of such 
trips: Yas_lfo __ _ 
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13. Was a written report required by the sponsor after the trip? 
Yes No 
------
14. Did the school or the board of education earry insurance to 
protect themselves in case of accidents? Yes_No ___ _ 
15. Did the school z•equire a iJiJaiver from the pupils parents assum-
ing responsibility for the pupils safety? Yes_No ____ . 
16. What means of transpor~ation was used? Train Bus 
- ·----Automobile Other means 
~-----------~~~~ 
17. Was the trip made during the term of school ____ ~or at the 
close of school 
------
18. Did your group encounter any accidents? Yes No ___ ..._ 
rt so we:re they major or minor _______ _ 
19. Do you believe that such ·trips build character? Yes No ......,._ 
20. i:7ould you like to have o. copy of my findings? 
21. On the back of this page please express your opinion as to 
the advisability of sponsoring such trips. If you have any 
pictures or negatives I vrould appreciate them. 
SCHOOLS COM'l'RIBU"J.'ING TO THIS S'l'iJDY 
AR.M.NGED ALPHABETICALLY BY COU1iTIES 
ADAL~ CtJUN'l'Y 
Cove Springs High School 
Watts High School 
ALFALFA COUNTY 
A.line High School 
Amorita High School 
:Burlington High School 
Byron High School 
Carmet1 High School 
Cherokee High School 
BEAVER COUNTY 
Bethany High School 
Forgan High School 
BLAINE COUNTY 
Homestead High School 
Okeene High School 
Southard Hiuh School 
BRYAN COUNTY 
Achille High School 
Bennington High School 
l3okekita High School 
Caddo High School 
:Kemp High School 
Mead High School 
CADDO COUNTY 
Binger High School 
Ft. Cobb Piigh School 
Hinton High School 
Lookeba High School 
Stecker High School 
CL.EV.Et.AND COUNTY 
Norman High School 
CHOC'l'.AJ'l COUNTY 
Goodla11d High School 
Grant High School 
CRAIG COUNTY 
\Velch High School 
CO'rTO:N COUNTY 
Randlett High School 
ClliARRON COUNTY 
Boise City High School 
Felt High School 
C0\\1ANCR'm COUNTY 
Ghattanoot;;a High School 
DEI.A"{IARE COUNTY 
Cleora High School 
IJBrt;EY C.OUiiTY 
Leedy High School 
Putman High School 
Royal High School 
ELLIS COUNTY 
Arnett High $ehool 
Bishop High School 
Fa.reo High School 
Lt1ther Hill I1igh Sehool 
Sbat:tuck High School 
GARVIN COUNTY 
Lindsey High School 
Elmore City High School 
CtlA11Y COUNTY 
Ambor Hizh School 
GREEH COU?.1TY 
F2.stvii:>w High School 
Keys Hizh School 
Lake Creak High School 
Reed High School 
HARPER COUNTY 
Hay Gemsolidated School 
Ros st on High School 
HASK.in.t COilll'l"l 
MeCu:rtai11 High School 
RARrmN COUNTY 
"t~1estview High Sehool 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Blair High School 
Haru"lony High School 
JACKSON COUNT? 
Headrick High School 
Olustee High School 
Porter Hizh School 
Victo~y High School 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
Addington High School 
Claypool High School 
Hastings High School 
Irvilig Consolidated School 
Waurika Ri,n School 
JOHNSTmi comm 
Washita U. G. $chool 
KINGFISHER COUHTY 
Cashon High School 
!iIOiJA COUNTY 
Consolidated Ho 3 8 
Gotebo, High School 
.Lonewolf High School 
Sedan High School 
Snyder High School 
LINCOLN OOUllTY 
Davenport High School 
LEFLORE COUNTY 
stapp High School 
MAJOR COUNT! 
Cleo Springs High School 
Fairview High ,School 
MUSKOGEE COUNTY 
Wainwright High Sehool 
McOLAI:N COUNTY 
New Castle High School 
MenlTOI8H COUNTY 
Checotah High School 
Eufaula High School 
Hanna High Sehool 
MeCURTAII~ C0~'11J.Y 
Battiest High School 
Broken Bow High School 
Ida.hell High School 
NO\VA'TA comm 
Childers High Scho,ol 
Lenapah Higl1 School 
NOBLE COUffl 
Orlando High .School 
OKMULGEE COUNTY 
Muyaka High School 
OSAGE COUNTY 
Pa.,z1huska High School 
OKLAHOMA COtlNTY 
Edmond High School 
State Center High School 
OKFUSIG3E COUNTY 
Mason High School 
PlUVMEE COUNTY 
Ralston High School 
PITTSBURG cotmTY 
Pittsburg High School 
PUSID,lATAH COUNTY 
Ra.tton High School 
ROGER :MILLS COUNTY 
Durham lligb School 
6'1'EPHJ.fflS COUNTY 
Alma High Sehool 
Comanche High School 
SEQUOYAH cotmTY 
Sallasaw High Scho,ol 
Vain High School. 
'l'ILLWAN COUNTY 
Laing High School 
Hollister Hig.i.t School 
Wilson High School 
WOODWARD COUNTY 
Moorland High School 
Mutual Hi&h, Sehool 
Quil'llin High Sehool 
Sharon High Sehool 
WASHTilGTO?! com.'TY 
Ramona High School 
WASHITA COUNTY 
Lake Valley High School 
.Port High School 
WOODS COUNTY 
Dacoma High School 
Farry High School 
TEL18 COUNTY 
Eurika Righ School 
Goodwill High School 
Texhoma High School 
Tyron High School 
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